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Littleton NH boast some impressive riding
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Carrabassett Valley Uprising
By Mark Condon

"That was the most fun on a bike I've
had since I was a kid," Matt said, still
breathing hard, on a sunny August
morning. He'd just navigated
Carrabassett Valley's newest trail, The
Real Deal, down two narrow spines of
rock, before swooping back and forth
over brown buttery singletrack.
"Wow."
My friend Tony had asked me to lead a
ride in Carrabassett Valley area to
introduce four mutual friends to the
now nearly 100 mile network of singletrack and doubletrack in western
Maine. These trails are the crown jewel
of the CRNEMBA chapter, a network that has benefited from a unique
partnership between the chapter, the town of Carrabassett Valley,
Maine Huts & Trails, and the ski area of Sugarloaf Mountain. But this
group ride also evolved into an experiment. As most of this same
group rode at Kingdom Trails earlier in the summer in Vermont, it
might in some small way answer a question. Has Carrabassett Valley
arrived as a peer to Kingdom Trails as a premiere mountain biking
hub?
We —Matt, a restauranteur from Yarmouth, Steve, an engineer from
Newburyport, Mass., Jay, a housing director from Portland and Tony,
a landscape architect from Yarmouth—started the day on the trail
that started it all: Jabba the Hut.
The trail starts on a narrow gravel trail and then dips into the woods
through a ribbon of a singletrack, over rocks and a few roots, before
dumping back onto the gravel path for a short while, then curves back
into the single track before another sequence out onto gravel, giving
riders quick breaks from the technical challenges.
This was intentional, and a founding principle of the area's singletrack, said Dave Hughes, CRNEMBA's first president and with Josh
Tauses, one of the founders and guiding forces of the trail system.
Hughes said Jabba the Hut is a great "gateway" for beginning riders to
learn to master singletrack.
As Ed Gervais of CRNEMBA noted, this design is intended "to reach
across generations," noting that he and his more inexperienced
daughter can ride together on much of the trail network.
That there is such a network is amazing considering that just seven
years ago, mountain biking in the valley consisted only of rogue singletrack trails, old gravel roads, and muddy cross country trails. In
fact, the genesis of this trail system came, when, sipping beers on his
deck after a gravel road ride, Hughes asked Tauses, "Why isn't mountain biking happening here?"
This simple question set the pair in motion. They worked with the
town to use funds from a forest management project to engage
IMBA's Pete Webber, Jr, an expert on national trail design, to conduct
a feasibility study on the area. Webber concluded that, though there
were lots of rocks and roots and little soil to work with, there was
plenty of potential. The key, he said, was to form a mountain bike
club.
So they rented a small room at the local recreation center, expecting
a handful of people. 40 showed up, and 12 of those volunteered to
serve on a board. With $500 in the bank, CRNEMBA was formed in
August of 2010. That was the easy part. The hard work was still to
Save the Trails

come.
"When we suggested building a trail
around the bog (at the Outdoor Center),"
Tauses recalled recently, "they laughed at
us."
This skepticism wasn't without merit. The
area is a tangled mess of rocks and roots.
And it features, like much of the area, a
distinct lack of soil to work with. Unlike,
say, the Kingdom Trails area, whose Darling
Hill trails are basically located on top of a
sand pile, Carrabassett Valley is more like a
rock pile. As CRNEMBA's Jon Boehmer
said, building trails in the valley is like
"mining dirt."
Realizing the challenge in front of them, the club hired Hardy Avery,
a professional trail builder from Vermont, in 2010 to create a threeyear plan to build trails centered around the Outdoor Center (the club
eventually added another hub around Campbell Field, across Route
27). It wasn't easy to build trail around the bog, Tauses said, but it
showed what could be done. In fact, Moose Dip is a testament to
what hard work and clever trail building can create.
Later on that August morning, our group rode Moose Dip on our way
to the Outdoor Center. You dip down off a gravel path and flow along
the bog on a narrow path of dirt, then over rock sequences, passing
views of water, finally around a solid rock face, past a waterfall, and
again over rocks and dirt until you come out again on the gravel road.
It's a short but thrilling trail.
Gervais said Moose Dip is his favorite trail, because it is a "sampler, a
taste of everything" the valley offers a biker.
Though much of the trail building now involves using an excavator,
Tauses, now Trail Boss, describes building trail like working on a puzzle: moving rocks to help divert water, or shuffling dirt from one section to another, re-routing a trail to an interesting rockface, until in
the end, you have a sustainable, fun trail.
We'd enjoyed some of those trails earlier in the day, climbing up
T.O.A.D. and Buckshot, two trails that blend into one long climb, a
fantastic, flowy ascent, around tight twisty mounds of dirt, up and
over faces of rock, switch backing through narrow corridors of trees.
As you glide over the smooth trails, take on the rocky technical challenges, it's easy to get lost in that magic feeling of flow.
It's not easy to build high-end trails like this and it's expensive. It's
also important to have a lot of friends to help.
At the top of Oak Knoll, already one of New England's best trails, lies
Stratton Brook Hut, one of four backcountry huts operated by Maine
Huts & Trails. We arrived here after exploring the fast and sandy trails
along the Carrabassett River, like Meade and Mike's Mile 59, and after
checking out another new trail, Jerusalem Town (built by volunteers
at last year's NEMBA Trailfest), an interesting lollipop loop along a
woody ridge, and after climbing up Oak Knoll, an exhilerating three
mile trail that winds up the hill switchback after switchback, alternating between smooth packed dirt and short technical rock gardens,
through broad avenues of hardwoods and up and over rock faces.
Stratton Brook Hut is a beautiful place, more a lodge than a hut, and
we enjoyed a well-earned cookie and coffee before continuing on our
journey, soaking in the views of the Bigelow Range. As Dave Hughes
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said, "The huts are what make our trails unique."
And the partnerships with the town of Carrabassett Valley, Maine
Huts & Trails, and Sugarloaf Mountain, along with volunteers and
club members, make the trail network so successful.
From the beginning, the town has supported CR NEMBA, matching
grants such as from Bikes Belong (which helped build Moose Dip) and
L.L. Bean, and from the Carrabassett Back Country Challenge, the
annual endurance bike race held each July. This support allowed the
club to spend roughly $500,000 creating and maintaining trails.
Maine Huts & Trails helps with trail development and hosts the annual NEMBA Trailfest. Sugarloaf Mountain is now taking on a more
active role, and is planning to hold a three-day mountain bike festival
in late September.
There's a clear symbiotic relationship between the trail network and
these groups. The groups support trail building and, in turn, the trails
draw people to Carrabassett Valley.
And how has the trail system impacted the local economy? In years
past, the parking lot at the Outdoor Center had a few cars; but now
on the weekends, it's brimming. John Beaupre, a local selectman and
businessman, has said that he's been amazed by the "cars pulling into
my stores with bikes on them."
Bob Ash, the enthusiastic trail ambassador who runs Carrabassett
Valley Bike at the Outdoor Center, said in 2014, he rented 130 bikes,
and roughly 2000 visitors came into the center. In 2015, he rented
330 bikes, and 3800 people visited his shop.
And there are more trails planned to meet this growing demand. This
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year, the club will finish Hurricane Knoll, begin a new climbing trail to
Stratton Brook Hut, build a bridge on Grassy Loops, and consider
another $30,000 trail design for next three years.
"There's always going to be fringe issues," Trail boss Tauses said. "My
goal is to put trails on the ground. If we make them for everyone and
make them sustainable, then everyone thing else will work out."
When our day was done, sipping IPAs and eating leftover pizza, I
asked the group how Carrabassett Valley compared to Kingdom Trails.
Tony said it was hard to compare because of the different "topography and geology." KT got kudos for its well-established hub in East
Burke, the longer "flowy" trails, while Carrabassett was lauded for
superior technical riding, how well rocks are incorporated into the
smooth singletrack.
"I think KT and CV are both very different trail networks," said another friend Dave Hatch, who has ridden extensively at Kingdom Trails
and Carrabassett Valley. "CV feels bigger, but it's also not quite as
tied together as Kingdom Trails. But there is nothing like Oak Knoll at
KT, and Hurricane Knoll is another step in that direction. Long term,
I think the trail design in CV is more sustainable."
Earlier on that hot August afternoon, as we prepared to descend Oak
Knoll, Tony said, impishly, "no smiling out there."
I clicked into my pedals and led out the group. I don't know about
smiles, but as we careened down the steep slope, winding down the
smooth, flowy singletrack, over the glaciated rock, through the
canopy of trees, I heard laughing and whooping echo through the
Maine woods.
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PRKR MTN Trails, Littleton NH
By Taylor Caswell

Need another reason to go riding? Well, the PRKR MTN Trails in
Littleton NH might be just what you're looking for.
PRKR MTN Trails is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization whose mission
is to design, build, and maintain multi-use non-motorized community trails in Littleton, NH. Use of the trail network is free of charge and
is intended to provide more local outdoor recreation options for
mountain bikers, skiers, runners, hikers, bird watchers or anyone in
the greater Littleton community. The existence of the trail network
also provides economic benefit to the Town of Littleton by bringing
outside trail enthusiasts to the town. Visitors using the trails, eat in
local restaurants, visit local merchants, and stay in local inns and
hotels.
The current PRKR MTN trail network is located on or around Parker
Mountain on several hundred acres of privately-owned land. All
landowners involved are aware of the network and have legally consented to this use. To date, the total trail network is estimated to be
28 miles and includes singletracks as well as doubletrack logging
roads. Trail work is ongoing for 2016, so the trail mileage will continue to grow. PRKR MT's professional trail crew works hard to expand
the current trail system while improving what's already on-theground.
The trails stretch from town land at the top of School Street and
behind the Town Pool back to Broomstick Road (where there is no
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View from Linda’s Lookout
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PLACES TO RIDE
public access to the trails). The trails are designed to connect directly to the town and downtown businesses in the area of Remick Park.
The trails lead to the top of Parker Mountain the highest point in
Littleton, but the most impressive views are from the Linda's
Lookout clifftop where one can see the entire Presidential Range.
Most people choose to ride uphill on one of the old logging trails or
doubletracks. There are a variety of ways back down ranging from
easy to advanced in difficulty.
The two one-way trails Wildcard and Beginner's Luck, are definitely
not lucky for beginners. They're serious downhill trails. They flow
very nicely, but have lots of berms, banks, bridges, jumps and drops.
A more mellow route back to town is the I-95 trail.
As a general rule, the farther you get from town the harder the trails
become. Two exceptions to that are Rhyme & Reason and Tin Can
Alley, which, while mostly flat offer a number of technical challenges.
The land has been in the Caswell family's possession since 1975 and
was bought "for the benefit of the town" by my father. Linda's Lookout
is named for Taylor's mother.
From Linda's Lookout you can ride downhill singletracks all the way
back to town starting with Gardner's Trail.
When you do, the first thing that you'll see when you get back to
town is the Schilling Beer Company, a great place for a beer and a
pizza. Other notable places to eat are Miller's Café, Chang Thai, and
Gold House Pizza. And there are many more.
Lodging includes Thayer's Inn, The Beal House Inn and Restaurant,
The Littleton Motel and many more.

Save the Trails

Riders and builders of the PRKR MTN trail system

Littleton is a little town with a lot to offer.
As chair of PRKR MTN Trail's board, I welcome you to explore what
we feel is one of the best town trail systems in the nation. Fellow
board members, including Dave Harkless of Littleton Bike & Fitness,
Justin Daigneault of Horizons Engineering and Blake Roberts, our
head trail builder who manages a crew of four, share that sentiment.
All are avid mountain bikers and enjoy nothing more than talking
PRKR trails with newcomers. If there are any questions, I can be
reached at 603-305-1622 or at tcaswell@protonmail.com
Be sure to stop at Littleton Bike & Fitness for some local knowledge
and a copy of the current trail map. Check the PRKR MTN Facebook
page for more photos, a few videos and upcoming events.
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Hot Weather Riding
By Bill Boles, with photos by PK

The first really warm summer day can be as shocking to your system
as the first freezing cold day in the fall.
Riding when it's hot requires some not too subtle changes in your riding preparations.
First you have to consider hydration. On a cool, or cold day most
people ride without giving much thought to drinking. They'll sip from
their water pack or bottle whenever they feel thirsty or when their
friends stop for a drink. And that's fine, especially on shorter rides
lasting an hour or so.
When you're riding in the heat though it's different. Not only do you
need water to assuage your thirst, but you also need water to cool
off. In other words, to sweat.
The problem is that on a hot humid day you can't drink water fast
enough to fully re-hydrate. Sure you can drink more than you need,
but, to get it into your system, where it's useful, takes time. Many
studies done by professional sports and the military confirm this.
The solution, pre-hydrate. On your way to your ride, or just before
you start, drink some water. Even better, especially on rides lasting
longer than an hour and a half, chug a sports drink with lots of electrolytes.
This is especially critical on early morning rides. Few people realize
that everyone wakes up in the morning somewhat dehydrated. Just
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for fun weigh yourself before you go to bed, and then again before you
eat your morning meal. You'll discover that you weigh 2-4 pounds less
in the morning than in the evening. That's all water loss. And your
morning cup of Joe or OJ won't be enough to replace it.
During your ride, drink frequently, starting before you feel thirsty. If
you finish a ride without having to stop and urinate, you probably
rode that ride dehydrated.
Second consider bugs. Specifically biting insects. Lyme tick disease
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BASIC BIKING
is rampant in all but the most northern parts of New England.
Everywhere else mosquitos, Black Flies and a host of other blood hungry buggers will be chasing you down the trails if you don't use some
kind of bug repellent.
Third, consider the sun. Sure you've been waiting all year for the
days to be warm enough for you to shed all those layers of clothes.
But it's the sun that provides all that warmth. And too much of it on
a mid-day or multi-hour ride can badly burn your skin, making your
next few days unpleasant, and maybe even limiting your ability to
ride. Use sunblock or sunscreen, and don't forget to treat your ears
and the back of your neck.
Fourth, plants. Poison Ivy, nothing spoils your memories of a good
ride more than spending the next week or so itching. But what about
those annoying thorny vines. If you ride in areas that harbor rider
attacking plants, consider covering exposed skin with a long sleeved
shirt or knee high sox.
Fifth, air quality. Some days the weatherman will alert you to
unhealthy air conditions. That's high ozone, even smog. Riding under
those conditions can be dangerous.
Lastly, on a really hot and humid day, consider this. Do you really want to ride? Would going for a swim, or staying in an air conditioned room be a better option?
Riding is supposed to be fun, not a death march.
Think about it. . .

Save the Trails
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Central CT
President: Glenn Vernes,
glennvernes@gmail.com
VP: Open
Treasurer: John Joy
Secretary: Peter Finch
At Large: Jason Engelhardt, John Biehn
IV, Mark Lurie, Marc Otfinoski
BOD Reps: John Joy, Glenn Vernes
CT Web: www.ctnemba.com
Facebook: “CT NEMBA”

I'll start out by telling everyone that we've changed the
name of the chapter's
Facebook page from CT
NEMBA to Central CT
NEMBA. We did this because
there are now 5 NEMBA
chapters in CT and we wanted to avoid a name that
caused confusion. Nothing
else about the page has
changed and you won't have
to rejoin, so from now on look for Central CT
NEMBA.
I've changed the focus of my Saturday morning
rides to novice-intermediate no drop. If you're new
to the sport or the area this could be the ride series
for you. We'll explore different riding areas around
central CT at a social pace. If you're looking for a
faster-paced intermediate (but still no drop) ride

Building a skinny at River Highlands. Photo by Glenn Vernes

you'll want to try the Wandering Wednesday ride
series. If you're looking for a 2+ hour ride with
very little stopping you should try the Thursday
RAW Ride series
organized by Al Tinti.

CCT NEMBA raised nearly $1000 by participating in The Great Give!
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The first Clean Up
Green Up ride at
Rockland was a success. The town had
requested a clean up
day
and
Jason
Engelhardt engineered
the event. GU wrappers and the like had
accumulated along
the trails and roadside
litter around the parking lots of this very
popular area. Multiple
work groups over two
days cleaned the
Renee's Way and Rt.
79 lots. Kids dressed
as trash bandits
cleared flags from
trees within the preserve, and a group of
ten riders swept
about nine miles of
trail. The preserve is
now clean and green
and I ask everyone to
keep it that way by
carrying out what you
carry in.

John Joy enrolled us in the Great Give online
fundraising drive organized by the Community
Foundation for Greater Hew Haven. This was our
first time in the program and it was a success. We
raised $960 and will spend it on trail building
tools.
In May we had two productive TM days at River
Highlands. We made improvements to the benching on the yellow and green trails and started work
on a new skinny. By the time this issue hits the
mailboxes the next segment of new trail will be
routed and work begun. It's going to be a fun roller
coaster trail with a cool natural berm feature and
it’s going to require a lot of benching, so please
come and help us out if you can.
And, last but not least I have some exciting news
to report. The state has asked us to build trail at an
undeveloped park in the Colchester area. We have
permission to build six miles of new trail and rehab
about two miles of existing stuff. The topography
is fantastic for trail building and we'll be able to
build super fun trails. The area has features--huge
rounded rocks the size and shape of Volkswagen
Beetles and Airstream trailers. We'll be working
with the Southeast CT chapter on the project. We
need people in the area who are interested in helping us out. I'll be holding a route walk and info session soon.
All our events are listed on the chapter blog
CTNEMBA.com, NEMBA.org and our Facebook
page. I hope to see you there.
—Glenn Vernes
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Fairfield
County

President: Ryan Tucker,
rrtucker@gmail.com, 203-919-9439
VP: Mike Ahern
Secretary: Mike Burke
Treasurer: David Francefort
At Large: Rich Coffey, Chris
Kezckemethy, Kyaeira Tucker
BOD Reps: Ryan Tucker, Paula Burton
Website: www.fcnemba.org
TrailFest
Spring arrived early this
year, and trail work and
maintenance followed close
behind. Along with lots of
good riding between rainy
days, FCNEMBA had their
second Trail Fest at
Huntington State Park April
29-May 1st. Our aim was
riding and giving a whole lotta love back to one of
the original legit CT singletrack MTB trails,
Rock'n'Roll.
On Friday night, we had a well attended ride led by
John Sweeney featuring some of the park's greatest
hits. The weather held for Saturday and we had a
very full day. The Rock and Roll trail is the first
shared use trail fully approved by the Department
of Environment and Energy Protection of
Connecticut. Parts of the trail are over 10 years old
and need some trail love. We had a bit of a rough
start to the day, with a short order of wood, missing coffee cups, and some confusion about meeting places. It was all sorted out after a quick trip to
Lowes (thanks to Bill Lake for transporting the
wood in his pick up truck), and finding the coffee
cups in a box of donuts.
A group of about 20 people built 70ft of boardwalks and bridges on the south end of the Rock
and Roll Trail. Everyone carried the wood about a
¼ mile to the worksite. Dave Francefort calculated the weight of the wood to be 2,300 lbs. No
wonder everyone was sore and tired at the end of
the day! Dave led the charge on building with
wood, and Ryan and Kyaiera Tucker and crew
armored two small stream crossings. Paula is not
exactly sure what she did all day, but it entailed a
lot of running around and talking.
After a great lunch of Famous Pizza, and wrapping
up the work site, John Sweeney and Monika Stokes
led rides. Monika had three groups and over 30
people for a family ride. And various other groups
branched off for rides as well.
That would be a great fun day, but more fun was in
store. We camped at a beautiful campsite at
Putnam Park, on top of a grassy hill. BBQ, bonfire,
beer (big thanks to Mick Ferraro and City Steam
Brewery!) and s'mores finished off the evening.
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The TrailFest Crew. Photo by John Joy

On Sunday, we had a smaller crew, and a steady
rain, but we completed another rock armoring
project. We knocked off a little early, enjoyed some
subs, and headed home, very pleased to have
accomplished so much in a weekend.
Our earlier April work session at Wald saw the finishing touches on Thing 3! I left the best project
for last. In order to have a single track loop around
the park, the trail needed to traverse a wet area.
The trail corridor is very narrow in that area and
the best place to put the trail was on an area that
gets a bit soft after rains and during spring thaws.
Waldo is not very big and gets many repeat riders
who live near by. I was speaking to a few new riders in the parking lot and they offered to help out.
Turns out Rob Isbell and his buds live in town and
are carpenters. They have tools and pick up trucks.
We chose a date and Dave Francefort and Dave
Herde (both know both ends of battery operated
drills) offered to help. I had a bit of learning curve,
since my job was ordering wood from Lowes. It
was a process to say the least. Bill Lake offered his
pick up truck to get the wood from my house.
Thanks, Bill. The carpenters went to work, while
the rest of us raked out the treadway, benched,
moved rock, and build a skinny.
The day ended with an impromptu tailgate party.
One wet area remained, but Dave and Kathy Herde
used a kayak wheelie to bring the last couple sections of boardwalk in about ½ mile. Now the trail
is complete enough to ride, there is still some
benching, rockwork and paint blazing to do.
Thanks to all that helped out. I've built what I have
submitted to the state, but am looking for
Southbury residents to help persuade the town of
Southbury to allow the system to continue into
town of Southbury conservation land, and also
folks to help advocate for more trail connections to
First Light properties.
We also managed to squeeze in our first Trout
Brook Session with the Aspetuck Land Trust.
Monika brought out the CCAP crew with about 10
kids and their 10 parents for some trail re-routing
fun. As usual, we moved about 3 tons of rock to
create a sweet 100' section of rocked bench

Rock work. Photo by John Joy

through steep shale side slope. Pretty cool for parents, kids, and trail crew! Big kudos in from the
Land Trust, every little bit goes a long way there to
keep our access pristine!
We'll go on a summer building hiatus after the
National Trails Day at Mianus River Park and begin
to focus on riding what we've built!
Happy Trails,
—Paula Burton and Ryan Tucker
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Northwest CT
President: Jon Regan,
jonr@nwctnemba.org
Vice-President: Scott Ruel
Treasurer: Cara Regan
Secretary: Brian Vibert
Event/Ride Coordinator: Margie Bowen
Website: www.nwctnemba.org
Facebook: “NW CT NEMBA”
The heart of the riding season is upon us and the
excitement and enthusiasm
is overflowing our proverbial
cup here in the Northwest
corner of Connecticut. Trail
projects, advocacy efforts,
group rides and social gatherings abound so far this
year and the upcoming
months should prove no different. Come on out, get
involved and join us for an upcoming event. If you
would like to receive updates on trail work days,
group rides and other chapter news, please sign up
on our mailing list at www.nwctnemba.org.

Punch Brook Bypass Trail. Photo by Jon Regan

Burlington Trails Report:
Trail gnomes in Burlington have been very active
this spring undertaking the largest project in the
history of our chapter. The new "Punch Brook"
bypass trail is finally complete after almost 300
man hours of labor, 50 yards of removed soil and a
couple dozen buckets of sweat. The full bench cut
of the entire trail was certainly a lot of work for
only a couple hundred yards of tread but the
importance of any trail should never be measured
by its length. Although relatively short, this new
trail section played a key role in gaining legal designation for 5+ additional miles of approved/recognized MTB specific trail in the Nassahegon State
Forest.
Although the "big" project of the year is complete,
there still remains a whole host of other improvements on our list this summer/fall. Dates are forthcoming so be on the lookout for a pedal and prune
ride and a couple work days to overhaul several
trails including "Ursus Reversus" and "Miller Time".
There will also be some impromptu trail work sessions, typically when the weather and trail conditions are not conducive to bike riding. Keep your
eyes and ears open for updates.

Harwinton Trails Report:
The trail building efforts are also well underway in
Harwinton, CT. The MTB trail finished last year has
been extended almost 0.8 miles to Leadmine Brook
and the connection with the Town owned Carros
Property. The new section is still a work in progress
but promises to be a great switchback climb or
flowing descent depending on direction. Some
very interesting terrain and geological features
exist as well as two beautiful bridges crafted from
site sourced timber. Additional work days are being
planned and dates will be posted as soon as they
become available.
The new trails could use some tires so if you're in
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Riding the Wall. Photo by Scott Ruel

the area and looking for a quick pedal, please come
and enjoy the fruits of the Harwinton trail crew's
labor. Parking is at the Town of Harwinton
Recreation Complex on Bentley Drive.

Group Rides:
Both the Monday and Thursday evening group
rides are in full swing.
The Thursday intermediate ride got off to an early
start in May this year and continues to grow in
size every week. We typically have 25+ riders and
split into 3 or so groups based on ability and fitness. The slowest of the groups ride between 8-10
miles of varied terrain and trail selection, the middle group 10-12 miles and the top group has been
logging 13+ miles on a consistent basis. These are
"no drop" rides so don't be shy, grab your bike and
come join us for a fun evening pedaling the great
trails of Burlington, CT.
The Monday evening ride is also a great ride. It's
social paced and geared towards newer riders looking to improve their riding. The routes and mileage
vary depending on the level of the group(s). Time

is spent to "session" on technical trail features and
work on improving technique, skill and confidence.
All weeknight rides assemble around 5:30pm and
we try to put tires to dirt no later than 6pm. The
start locations vary from week to week so be sure
to check our chapter website, Facebook page or
sign up to receive our weekly news letter via email
at www.nwctnemba.org.
In addition to the weeknight evening rides, NW CT
NEMBA also hosts a series of family rides designed
for our "young rippers". Rides occur monthly, typically on Sundays at varying locations. Depending
on turn out we will have the ability to split these
to make sure it remains fun for abilities. This ride is
always a blast and a great way to get the family
outdoors recreating together.
It's going to be a great summer here in NW
Connecticut! Come join us and have some fun on
the great mountain bike trails that abound in the
area. See you out there!
—Jon Regan

Ride the Trails
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Quiet Corner
President: Stacey Jimenez,
QuietCornerNEMBA@gmail.com
860-230-1237
Vice-President: Matt Danis
Treasurer: Glenn Tourtellot
Secretary: Chris Trajkovski
Facebook: “Quiet Corner NEMBA”
Webpage: www.nemba.org/qcnemba
Sunday, July 17th @
9am - Old Furnace
Fun Ride - Once again,

we have new stuff to feature, our bridge project is
now complete thanks to all
those whom have attended
past fun rides. Your support
financed the purchase of all
the materials needed to
build the bridge network
needed to save a great trail.
We also have another new
trail to show off with plenty of fun features to play
on. Our small park packs quite a punch, and rides
descriptions often include the phrase "Old Furnace
miles". The park has plenty of tech and climbing to
put your legs and skills to the test. If that alone is
not enough to entice you to join us, rest assured
our post ride grub, and chatter always reflect the
epitome of mountain biking.

Earth Day Trail Work at Old Furnace.

Mellow Monday ride series start at 6pm and are
held at James L. Goodwin SF each week. These are
no drop, group rides. The ride loop is designed for
those riders who are in attendance, and may break
up into multiple groups to suit different abilities, if
needed.
Wednesday Women's ride series will began

April 6th @ 6pm. These no drop group rides are for
intermediate level women looking to ride together
in a supportive, ladies only group. Ride locations
will vary throughout CT, RI & SE MA.

Saturday

Morning

Special ride series

Monday Mellow Ride at Goodwin

began April 2nd. These rides are designed for
intermediate plus riders, and will be 15 - 20 miles
of various terrain singletrack. The rides will vary in
location throughout CT, RI & MA. Start time based
on location.

Weekend Warrior Rides are a year round

skills/freeride series. Weekend Warrior rides are at
various locations throughout New England, and
designed for intermediate plus riders looking to
advance their skills on a ride that will stop to session, play and encourage.

Sunday Endurance Series - This ride is
designed for endurance riders and riders with solid
fitness looking to stretch their riding mileage. Each
ride will lengthen in distance. Locations will vary.
**For more details, check out the ride descriptions
on the NEMBA website. Weather changes, start
times and locations are posted each week in the
Quiet Corner NEMBA (Group Forum) on Facebook.
—Stacey Jimenez
Revell Sandberg-Diment showing off on Tomfoolery at Old Furnace

Save the Trails
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SECT NEMBA
President: Cory Stiff, president@sectnemba.org
Vice-President: Mickey Gilland
Treasurer: Andy Bennett
Secretary: Thom Lamourine
Facebook: “Southeastern CT NEMBA”
Webpage: www.nemba.org/sectnemba

Our slightly rainy spring
hasn't put too much of a
damper on the great riding
available
in
SE
Connecticut. Most of the
trails in the region dry
quickly, leaving plenty of
options for those after
work and weekend rides.

Pre-fab’ed boardwalk for Hartman Park. Photo by Thom Lamourine

In May, a huge group of
mountain bikers came out
in support of the Lyme
Land Trust at the annual Tour de Lyme (tourdelyme.org). Riders were met with near perfect riding
conditions as they traversed the 17 or 27 mile
loops. A big thanks to all of the volunteers that
make the Tour de Lyme an amazing event every
year. The Lyme Land Trust and the Town of Lyme
are great supporters of mountain biking and have
worked with NEMBA on multiple trail projects. If
you haven't ridden the Tour de Lyme in the past

Brett Severson attacking a new bridge at Hartman Park. Photo by Thom Lamourine

Bob Caporaso making a steep roller at Bluff Point
look easy. Photo by Bob Caporaso
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make plans for 2017, you won't be disappointed.

from scratch.

Planning for the Bluff Point MBAS in August has
begun. Soon our crews of dedicated volunteers
will be out in the forest braving the thorns and
vines, keeping the trails open and clear. Trail days
will occur throughout the summer so there will be
plenty of opportunities to help make the event at
SE CT's signature trail system a great success.

Trail building at the chapter's other major trail project, Rattlesnake Ledges, is getting back into the
swing of things. After a strong push to complete
a few reroutes of existing trail, we'll be starting the
real fun of cutting new trail.

In other news, SECT and Central CT NEMBA got a
new land manager at Mooween State Park and with
him came final approval to start building 6 miles of
new trail. Most importantly the parking lot prerequisite that was holding up putting rakes and
shovels to dirt was removed. Watch for work days
all summer as we get to build a new trail system

Keep an eye on the SECT NEMBA and Rattlesnake
Ledges Facebook pages for ride and trail day
announcements. As always if you have an idea for
a trail project, want to lead a ride or just get a little more involved in the chapter…drop me a line.
See you at NEMBAfest!!!
—Cory Stiff

Ride the Trails
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Carrabassett

Region Maine

President: Peter Smith,
psmithconsult@roadrunner.com
207-441-4873
VP: Ed Gervais
Secretary: Lori Gerencer
Treasurer: Dana Friend
Facebook: Carrabassett Region NEMBA
Website: www.carrabassett.nemba.org
Trail Network
Opening/Closures
As a result of below normal
rainfall this spring, trails
were opened about 3 weeks
ahead of our normal opening schedule. The use of
MTB trails can be impacted
by weather conditions.
While our new trails are
built to the highest standards and generally drain water well, there are
times of the year when it is best to allow the trails
to drain and harden. Spring and fall are often times
when the trails are most sensitive due to
freeze/thaw cycles and rainfall. While most MTB
riders recognize when conditions are unsuitable for
riding and respect the trails, we also recognize it
is our responsibility to provide guidance on trail
opening/closure.

We told you trail building was going to be fun! Photo by Ed Gervais

The Town, Maine Huts & Trails, and CRNEMBA are
continually working on ways to provide this guidance.
The status of trail opening and closures is posted
on the CRNEMBA Facebook and website pages as
well as on the Website of Maine Huts & Trails. We
recognize not everyone uses these mediums. This
spring we used postings at the Campbell Field
trailhead and the Outdoor Center, signs and tape
at the beginning of many trails sections. We appreciate the care used by our riders and ask that you
continue to be vigilant on trail use and be patient
as we further develop our protocols for notifying
all riders when trails need to be closed- thanks!

Events-Sugarloaf
Added!

MTB

Festival

CRENMBA is excited to announce on September
23-25, 2016, the Inaugural Sugarloaf Mountain
Bike Festival, co-sponsored by Sugarloaf and
CRNEMBA will take place at the Outdoor Center.
This event replaces our previously planned Kona
Adventure Series event on the same date. The
Sugarloaf MTB Festival promises to be an even better experience for the entire family. Please mark
your calendar for what is sure to become a premier
event for riding and fun for everyone! We hope you
will join us!

Competitive Events/Fundraisers
July 16: Carrabassett Backcountry Cycle Challenge
August 6: Baxter Outdoors Duathlon

Volunteer Trail Work
•

July 9

Save the Trails

Dads and Daughters on the Father’s Day Ride. Photo by Lori Gerencer

•
•
•

August 20-21 NEMBA TrailFest
October 1
October 29

Please visit our website and Facebook pages for the
most up to date information on upcoming events.

Cooperative Trail Development
Continues
Overall responsibility for development of the MTB
Trail Network rests with a committee of individuals representing the main organizational parties.
Committee Membership includes Dave Cota (Town
of Carrabassett Valley), Deb Bowker (Town of
Carrabassett Valley), Josh Tauses (Town of
Carrabassett Valley), Pete Smith (CRNEMBA), Ed
Gervais (CRNEMBA), Charlie Woodworth (MH&T)
and Tom Butler (Sugarloaf).
Among the committee's responsibilities include
reaching agreements on location for trail construction that are in the interests of all parties and coordinating work where ever possible. This cooperation is demonstrated through the oversight and fis-

cal management by the Town of funds utilized to
build trails; the Town voters have continued to
support funding of trail construction; Maine Huts
& Trails will host the NEMBA TrailFest once again
at the Stratton Brook Hut; CRNEMBA continues to
supply volunteers for trail building and funding for
trail construction.
Specifically, CRNEMBA has agreed to fund trail
survey and design work for two projects. One is a
development of a new MTB specific trail at Poplar
Stream Falls Hut. The second project is for a new
connector trail between the Sugarloaf Base Area
and the Outdoor Center. These funds will be
matched by the Town of Carrabassett Valley.
Please be in touch with any comments or questions; and be sure to visit our website for the latest news and information. Enjoy the trails!
—Peter Smith
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Central ME
President: Chris Riley
VP: Sarah Aviano Cross
Secretary: Garry Hinkley
Treasurer: Brett Van-Cott
Membership: Ellen Wells
Trails: Brian Alexander
PR: Pete Phair
Facebook: CeMeNEMBA
Website: www.cemenemba.org

You show me yours,
I'll show you mine
I had the distinct pleasure
of getting an impromptu
guided tour on White
mountain NEMBA trails at
Red Stone Quarry. I was in
spring shape for riding,
which is not much, and our
guide was just off a 5 week
stint at Moab. I sensed
impending doom, however, it was not to be. Our
guide, John, never got too far ahead, always waited at intersections and never once mentioned how
easy the riding was (for him). He waited patiently
while we took photos and offered us alternate
routes to extend (we did) or shorten the ride.
It's not just leading a ride where you can make a
difference either. Perhaps the greatest contribution
you can make on a group ride is to show up on
time with your bike ready. Pump up those tires,
lube that chain, straighten those handle bars (my
own personal transgression) the night before.

Colby Cares Day, Pine Ridge, Waterville with Brian Alexander and Colby volunteers. Photo Ian Ogilvie

Riding
Spring has been exceptionally busy it seems and
the perfect time to get that skill set tuned up.
Busytown bikes, Francois Jalbert and Liv
Ambassador Disa Fedorowicz held a clinic at Mt.
Apatite in Auburn early in the season. There were
many new faces and most of them Women. Basic
skills and the opportunity to use them make any
ride that much more fun. Why so many women?
To quote Harry Belafonte "That's right the Women
are Smarter".

Building
We already have a full season of projects lined up
and are even able to hire a trail crew thanks to
some very generous donations. Our spring social
found us somewhat short of our goal, however,
one of our members stepped up with a challenge
donation which quickly put us over the edge.
Thank you Peter! We've also been the beneficiary
of several other generous and anonymous dona-

tions. Thanks to all you donors out there, regardless if it's $10 or $10,000 your generosity has an
immediate and lasting impact!

Treadfest — June 25-26
Treadfest is right around the corner, June 25th and
26th! This year's event is shaping up to be the best
yet. Saturday starts at 9:00AM with a Time Trial.
11:00AM is the Fun Race. The course is closed to
the pressure of riding fast. Everyone rides for fun.
At 1:30PM the "Enduro" event starts. It will feature
timed climbs and descents. Cumulative results will
determine the winner. Sunday is the main event a
6 hour endurance race. Onsite camping is available Saturday night, Register and reserve your
campsite on Bike Reg today! There is something
satisfying for all levels of ability. Details are here
www.treadfest.org/ and registration is available at
https://www.bikereg.com/bond-brook-tread-fest.
—Ian Ogilvie

Tuesday Night Trail Work at Bond Brook. Photo Brian Alexander
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Greater

Portland

President: Brian Danz,
bjdanz@gmail.com
Treasurer: Emily Helliesen
Board: Brian Danz, Jim Tasse, Robert
Lavoie, Caleb Hemphill, Chris
Carleton, Pat Hackleman, and Brian
Stearns
W: www.greaterportlandnemba.com
Facebook: “Greater Portland NEMBA”

Here in Greater Portland
we've had a great spring
and are looking forward to
a summer full of fun rides
and a growing network of
trails in and around the
city. We've recently added
several new members to
our board in order to help
make the most of the different opportunities we
have to grow the chapter's
presence in the area.

A great turnout for the Bikes & Brews Ride ! Photo by Gear Works Productions

With great events like the Bikes & Brews series
continuing, instruction classes and beginner rides
being offered, and towns like Gorham, Westbrook,
Portland, and Falmouth including us in plans to
expand trail systems, we're going to have a busy
2016. Other projects on tap include a mapping
project, branding and merchandising, corporate
sponsorships, and "signature trails" within larger,
multi-use systems.
Be sure to follow our chapter on Facebook and
Instagram to hear about the fun events we've got
planned, and come visit Portland and ride our
trails!
—Brian Danz
New member Geoff Keating using one of the GP-NEMBA leafblowers to clear trail at Blackstrap Preserve
in Falmouth - which some riders promptly took advantage of! Photo by Brian Danz

New riders showing off after conquering a challenging hill on the Eastern Promenade in Portland during a Foundations of Mountain Biking class.
Photo by Brian Danz

Save the Trails
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Midcoast
Maine

President: John Anders, 207-542-0080,
j-anders@roadrunner.com
Exec Committee:
Jason Buck, Mike Hartley, Trevor Mills,
Kevin Callahan, Jason Derrig, Stephen
Wagner
Treasurer/Secretary: Stephanie Szarka
Facebook: “Midcoast Maine NEMBA”

In an ideal world, there
would be abundant and
accessible land with trails
for hikers, trail runners,
mountain bikers, cross
country skiers and the
native critters who inhabit
the woods.
We, here at the Midcoast
Maine chapter of the New
England Mountain Bike
Association, believe we live
in that world with the Ragged Mountain Preserve
and the Camden Snow Bowl at its epicenter. And
it's only about to get better. With Coastal
Mountains Land Trusts’ recent announcement that
it will begin the process of acquiring a conservation easement on over 1200 acres owned by the
Maine Water Company Land around Mirror and
Grassy Ponds, the Land Trusts’ vision for conserving all of Ragged Mountain and constructing the
long awaited Round the Mountain Trail is becoming a reality!
For the riding community, this project couldn't
happen at a better time. With the redevelopment
of the Camden Snow Bowl nearing its final phase,
and after hand building approximately 8 miles of

Onward to the summit of Mount Pleasant. Photo by John Anders

singletrack on private land off nearby Rollins Road,
the Round the Mountain Trail stands to receive a
lot of Midcoast Maine NEMBA's attention —and
volunteer hours! The project has the potential to
propel Midcoast Maine into the top tier for mountain biking destinations.
While mountain biking is most often viewed as a
summer and fall activity, the advent of the fat bike
has changed the sport into a year round opportunity. Mountain bikes, sporting fat tires 4 to 5 inches in width, can now traverse snow covered trails
with ease. Many cross country ski centers have
incorporated fat biking into their models with
excellent results. The Round the Mountain Trail,
with its elevation, distance and varied terrain, will
be an incredible year-round addition to a robust
collection of trails in the area.
We are thrilled with this exciting opportunity and
look forward to being active contributors towards
fundraising, outreach and seeing to it that the
Round the Mountain Trail is constructed in an
inspiring fashion for all users. Midcoast Maine
NEMBA is a non-profit organization with a dedicated and growing membership. Its members are
responsible stewards of the land who are routinely
found in the woods riding with friends and family,
constructing and maintaining trails and creating a

Boardwalk Construction. Photo by Greg Dolbec

shared vision for the future of mountain biking in
Midcoast Maine. —Darby Urey

Never too young
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Penobscot
Region

President: Aaron Brasslett,
aaron.brasslett@kleinschmidtusa.com
Vice-President: Craig MacDonald
Treasurer: Debra Merrill
Secretary: Michele Benoit
Facebook: PRNEMBA
Website: pr.nemba.org
Trails are dry, trees are leafing green and PR NEMBA is
busy with rides, projects,
and community outreach.

A nice turnout for our spring social ride kick off. Photo by Deb Merrill

Hit the trails!
Our riding season kicked
off with a Spring Social on
April 24, organized by
Emmy Monahan. More
than twenty riders turned
out and picked the ride to
suit their challenge. Many thanks to ride leaders
Chris White, Jeremy Porter and Emmy Monahan.
The Women's Ride has returned in force, with
weekly rides Wednesdays at 5:00 p.m. Based out
of Rose Bike in Orono, rides alternate between the
Marsh Island trail network in Orono/Old Town, and
the City Forest/Bangor Land Trust trails in Bangor.
Riders take turns leading to explore the areas.
Come join this fun, friendly, no-drop ride!
Kids Ride: Building on an effort of a few seasons
back, Jared Milligan jump-started the kids ride this
spring. Designed for children 10 and under, the
goal of the ride is to get younger kids riding single
track with other kids their age. The ride boasts a
core group of 4-6 children, with hopes that summer will add to the pack. Ages range from 9 to one
rider just 4 years old! Leaders hope to extend the
ride to 3-5 miles, and gradually challenge the kids,
developing confidence and riding skills. Good motivators include mid-ride Twizzlers, and end-of-trail
stops at favorite local spots like Pat's Pizza. Who
doesn't need post-ride reward!

Old Town Trail Day Volunteers: Aaron Pyle, Renee Folnsbee, Robin Clukey, Warren Mann, Jo-Jo, Aaron
Brasslett, Photo by Deb Merrill

Spring Cleaning
From end to end, PR NEMBA has taken to the
trails, doing everything from trimming to re-routing to new trails and bridges.

Old Town Trail Day
Folks came out to give a little TLC to the
Junior/Senior Trail behind Old Town High School.
Led by Deb Merrill, the group trimmed branches,
cleaned the trail, and designed a new go-around for
a problematic wet area.

Newman Hill: Members of PR NEMBA joined
with Orono Land Trust volunteers to create a new
trail to bypass a colony of great blue herons,
whose numbers have decreased in Maine. Kris
Sornberger, who holds dual membership in OLT
and PR NEMBA, organized the effort to cut and
rake the new trail, allowing riders a good goaround that doesn't disturb the nesting pairs. Kris
praised the work as "keeping wildlife and recreation
Save the Trails

PR NEMBA’s Women’s Ride: Robin Clukey, Gail Carter, Barb Todd, and Justine DeLuca.
Photo by Fiona Hamilton
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a mud hole and a new parking lot for easier access.
If that weren't enough, the town also has set
beams for a new bridge, which, according to trail
steward Keith Blanchard, will add 3/4 mile of
gravely climb to a scenic lookout. Keith, who
works closely with the town and volunteers, also
plans to build a skills park later this summer.
Other plans include another extending trail by a
few thousand feet and "knocking down some
bumps here and there on the existing trail by the
railroad tracks." Visit Kiski often and see what's
new!

Out and About
Bike Swap: In April, PR NEMBA joined the

annual Orono Bike Swap, sponsored by the Bicycle
Coalition of Maine. The chapter sponsored a 'gear
swap' table and offered information about NEMBA
and local trails to the hundreds who swarmed the
floor in search of new bikes. Many local PR NEMBA
members volunteered their time for the event: setting up, pricing bikes and equipment, and advising
prospective buyers. Excellent turnout all around!

Bangor Bike Rodeo

Lots of smiling kids on PR NEMBA’s spring kdis rides, organized by Jared Milligan. Photo by Jared

Supporting the efforts of the local bike-ped advocacy group, Walk-n-Roll Bangor, PR NEMBA
attended a Bike Rodeo in Bangor on May 7, held in
conjunction with a police bike auction and a children's festival in downtown Bangor. The event
drew about 30 kids to learn about bike safety, and
both parents and kids got to learn a little bit more
about PR NEMBA and local trails.

And Now for Something Completely
Different...
Sometimes all it takes is a man, a plan, and a
Hawaiian shirt to go from black-and-white to technicolor in a few short weeks. A recent arrival to
Maine, Brian Morra told friends back home, "I love
the riding and the cycling community. I just wish
there was more racing." From that thought, came
a vision: Create an event that was for everyone, a
'race' series designed to be enjoyable for both seasoned cyclists and those who perhaps have never
raced before.
Morra selected loops of 0.5-2.0 miles on the
'impressive trail network' found in PR NEMBA territory. Short loops means no wrong turns and lots
of action for spectators. Bikers cruise the course at
their own pace, packing in as many laps as they
can in an hour. Sponsored by local bike shops and
businesses, rides occur every two weeks, each
focusing on a different skill: climbing, tight turns,
picking the right lines. Riders of all abilities get to
challenge themselves, try different trails, and sport
their ugliest Hawaiian shirt.
Turnout has been good so far. RCS continues into
July. So get your lei on!

Race Clinic Series Rides. Photos by Erik daSilva

in mind, balancing the needs of all user groups" at
Newman Hill.

University of Maine Forest: For those of

us who tend to wander, finding our way back home
just got easier at the University of Maine Forest
trail network. Thanks to the efforts of Deb Merrill,
both trail intersections and a three-mile intermediate loop have been marked in the system. Deb was
joined in the effort by Gail Carter, Jared Milligan,
and John Mascetta. Designed by Jeff Moran and
made by Modern Screenprint, the markers help rid-
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Check the PR NEMBA website and Facebook page
for events, rides, maps and projects.
—Michele Yade Benoit

ers navigate a warren of trails, challenge themselves on the intermediate loop, and have fun
interpreting local trail names.

Kiski Trail Day
Hot on the heels of a successful winter fundraising
effort, Kiski's spring leaped ahead by forging new
trails, improving access, and adding views. Trailday volunteers carved out about 2000 feet of new
winding trail, creating a smooth, sinewy ride. The
town of Dedham supported PR NEMBA's efforts
with some new infrastructure: a new culvert to fix
Ride the Trails
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Blackstone
Valley

President: Eammon Carleton, eammon@gmail.com, 508-987-7655
Vice President: John Goeller
Treasurer: Rich Kordell
Secretary: Anne Shepard
Website: www.bvnemba.org
BV Facebook: “Blackstone Valley
NEMBA”
Vietnam Facebook: “NEMBA Vietnam”
Monday Group Rides
The 2016 Blackstone Valley
NEMBA rides kicked off on
Monday, May 9. We've
changed our ride nights to
Mondays
this
year.
Hopefully people who have
been unable to make the
Tuesday/Thursday rides the
past few years will be able
to join us on Mondays!

Join BV NEMBA on our Monday and Thursday Group Rides.

The ride formats will alternate bi-weekly between
beginner/novice friendly rides and rides that are
more suitable for intermediate and above levels,
which will be noted on the ride description. All
rides are no-drop, but please be aware of the skill
level needed for each week's ride. All rides are
being posted publicly on Facebook, so even if you
don't have or want a Facebook account, you can
still view the ride schedule and individual ride
details.

Thursday Rides
Brian Forestal and Kara Gilman have been hosting
Thursday evening rides at Hopkinton State Forest.
Brian has been leading a no-drop intermediate level
ride. Kara volunteered to lead a Ladies' Beginner

BV NEMBA Yard Sale at the Landry’s Worcester Tent Sale.
Ride when some road riders from the Worcester
County Women's Cyclist group reached out to
BVNEMBA asking if there were any beginner
mountain bike clinics for women. A huge thank
you to Brian and Kara for stepping up to lead these
rides. Please look for details for these rides on
Facebook as well. The ladies beginner's rides will
only last so long as there is demand, although we
hope it will continue after this article is printed.

Looking for Group Ride Leaders. Lead some rides
and get this awesome Ride Guide Jersey!

Save the Trails

like some pointers on how to do so to get started,
please
send
Eammon
a
message
at
eammon@gmail.com. And remember, leaders
need sweepers! If you'd like to sweep a ride, I'm
sure our leaders would appreciate someone stepping up to sweep.
—Eammon Carleton

We'd like to encourage more BVNEMBA members
to lead rides for the club. As an added incentive,
anyone who volunteers to lead 3 or more rides and
posts the ride details publicly to our Blackstone
Valley Facebook group in advance of the ride will
receive a ride leader jersey when they come in
(while our supply lasts). The ride leader will be
responsible for printing off waiver forms, asking
participants to sign the waivers prior to their ride,
and then sending the waivers to Eammon Carleton
after the ride. If you'd like to lead a ride and would
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Cape Cod
President: Michael Dube, dubati@comcast.net
Vice President: Perry Ermi
Treasurer: Paul Richards
Secretary: Kris Ermi
Facebook Group: “Cape Cod NEMBA
Group”
Yahoogroup:
mtb-capecod@yahoogroups.com

Cape Cod NEMBA hosted
the Advocacy Summit in
April. The summit once
again was a huge success
with great presenters and
panel
speakers.
The
Catania Hospitality Group
provided the superb setting at the Cape Codder
Resort and great food for
all the participants.

Sandy Neck Fat Bike Ride. Photo by Bill Catania

In May , a great group of ladies from Quiet Corner
, Blackstone Valley and GB NEMBA chapters visited the Cape for some quality lady time on the
Cape's local trails. Kris Ermi, Karen Zunti, Candy
LeBlanc, Patty Hersey and Margaret Moore provided the chaperone duties on some fun rides in
Yarmouth and Trail of Tears. The ladies promised to
come back in the Fall.
Cape Cod NEMBA also participated in the
Nickerson State Park clean up in May. Seamus

Kids of all ages loved the Kids Flip Out Ride!

Woods spearheaded our involvement in the project
by coordinating with the park manger. Our group
was involved in the cleanup of an overgrown loop
around one of the ponds. A big thank you to all the
volunteers.
Spring is starting to finally show its face down on
The Cape and everyone is excited to get into our
short sleeve jerseys and hit the trails. A large group
of Cape riders made the trek to Big River for the RI
NEMBA fun ride which was a blast. Thanks to the
crew who put it together placing arrows and stocking the lookout with snacks and water.
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Cape Cod NEMBA Kids Flip Out Ride

Our Wednesday and Friday group Rides at TOT are
starting to see an increase in attendance with the
increasing temperatures and pushing the start time
to 5:30pm. For those on the Lower Cape, the
Nickerson crew host Tuesday and Wednesday rides
as well at 5:30pm with the Tuesday rides starting
from the Rail Trail lot near the Nickerson entrance
and the Wednesday rides starting from
"Fisherman's Landing" inside the park.

ride was a rousing success with lots of smiling
faces. Keep an eye out on the CC NEMBA Facebook
page for future dates and locations. It's also a great
place to find local rides, tour guides, and all the fun
stuff we're doing on our sandbar we call home.

Some of the local riders have also started a Friday
Night Flip-Out Kids ride where they take out
younger riders for a loop with a little skills practice
followed by a cookout after. Last week's inaugural

—Perry Ermi & Jason Catania

We look forward to seeing all of our new/old MTB
friends up in Vermont for the upcoming NEMBA
and VMBA Fests in June and July.

Ride the Trails

MASSACHUSETTS

Greater Boston
President: Adam Glick,
adam@gbnemba.org , 781-354-7845
VPs: Maciej Sobieszek and Rick Forzese
Secretary: Greg Jones
Treasurer: Bill Cohn
Website: www.gbnemba.org
facebook: “GB NEMBA”

MBAS Kick-Off
We had another very successful (albeit rain-soaked)
MBAS Kick-Off event on
May 7th at the Middlesex
Fells. Rain didn't hamper
the desire of riders, from
both near and far, to enjoy
all that the Fells has to offer
and Rick did an amazing job
coordinating the whole
event between lining up some great vendors as
well as collaborating with DCR to make the event
a success. We'd like to also give a special thanks
to all the volunteers who helped place the arrows
on the trails as well as everyone working registration and the parking lot. Last, but certainly not
least, thank you to all the vendors, especially
CycleLoft, who provided fantastic lunch items
again this year. Please visit the NEMBA website for
a list of upcoming MBAS events later this year.

Andrea Jones and Junko Kato leading the kids ride at the Fells Openers
Photos by PK

Karen Eagan kicks off the 2016 Season of Ride Like a Girl

Ryan DeRoche rocking his e-quad wheelchair!

Save the Trails

Group Rides

Trail Maintenance

We've had a successful start to our group rides so
far this season. Monday's PYT rides at Russell Mills
and Beginner rides at Beaver Brook have had solid
turn-outs as have Wednesday's Social rides at the
Fells. We've had such a good turn-out for our
Thursday Social rides at Landlocked Forest we
might need to recruit more Ride Guides to assist
(wink wink!). For those of you who are interested
in possibly joining a Group Ride in Lynn Woods,
please let us know. We're looking into the idea of
potentially having a monthly Group Ride in Lynn
Woods later on this season. Let us know your
interest and be on the lookout for a possible
upcoming schedule. Also, as mentioned before,
please reach out if you are interested in becoming
a Ride Guide. It would be an exciting and helpful
way to join our efforts!

Speaking of efforts, trail maintenance is a crucial
part of our mission. Maintaining existing trails
isn't glamorous, but it's a necessity. Without it,
our trail systems would be unenjoyable to ride
and, even worse, possibly unrideable. However,
we have some projects this season in the works
that will allow us to improve existing trails as well
as potentially adding access to additional single
track. We're continually working with DCR for
approval of a few projects and will continue to
work with them on our ever improving relationship
and access. Please monitor the NEMBA website as
well as our Facebook pages for upcoming schedules.
—Gregory Jones
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MASSACHUSETTS

Merrimack
Valley

President: Barry Moore,
MVNEMBA@gmail.com

Vice-President: Malen Anderson
Treasurer: Steve Richardson
Email List: mtbmerrimackvalley@nemba.org
Facebook: MVNEMBA
Web Page: www.nemba.org/mvnemba
Facebook Group: “Merrimack Valley NEMBA”

President's Message
The 2016 riding season is in
full swing after a long winter. Our weekly rides are
rolling smoothly. The pump
track has been repaired after
someone ducked the closed
signs and proceeded make a
few deep ruts. The pump
track will continue to
progress as it has for the
last five years. We are planning on trucking in some special dirt to improve
and repair areas. The dirt with high clay content
should hold up better. We do not have any large
scale projects in the pipeline. The current focus is
small projects and tread repair. We continue to see
new lines open around features and also official B
lines have been closed without permission. If you
are not one of the original trail designers, please do
not modify any trail even if you believe you are
closing an unofficial line.

MV NEMBA’s Women’s ‘Welcome back Em’ Ride. Photo by Karen Korza

Group Rides
Monday
The PYT ride at Russell Mill / Land Locked Forest is
in it third year. The ride is co-hosted by GBNEMBA. The Practice your Technique environment is a
great way to progress your skills. Ride meeting
time is 6:00pm, please be ready to ride by 6:15pm.
A big thank you to JRA Cycles in Medford for the
continued support of the PYT ride.
Tuesday
The Lowell Dracut Tyngsboro Tuesday Night Ride
Series is off to a strong start. The ride is an
Advanced Intermediate ride due to pace and terrain. The rides are around 15 miles. First wave rolls
at 5:00 and loops back to pick up the 6:00 start.
Women's Ride:
This ride was created to help easy pace female riders to feel comfortable while learning, and for
advanced riders to strengthen their skills. The rides
are all about fun and NO pressure...so come ride
with us.
We rotate between LDT & RM, every other week)
Start time: 6:00 pm
Friday
The Friday Night ride series at Russell Mill is off
and running. The ride is somewhere in between
intermediate and advanced intermediate. As the
days get longer, the ride will also include a trip to
Great Brook or Billerica State Forest. The long loop
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New Features in BSF. Photos by Kirk Goldsworthy

can be 20+ miles. First wave rolls at 5:00 and
loops back to pick up the 6:00 start.
Join us on Facebook - this is where we post most
all of our events

https://www.facebook.com/groups/MVNEMBA/
Come ride with us!
—Barry Moore
Ride the Trails

MASSACHUSETTS

North Shore

President: Frank Lane
president@ns nemba.org,857-265-4756
Vice-President: Tom Greene
Treasurer: Debi Merloni
Secretary: Hank Kells
BOD Reps: Frank Lane & Hank Kells
Wicked Ride Chair: Steve Charrette
Email List: mtbnorthshore@yahoogroups.com
Website: Scott Merloni
www.ns nemba.org

Many of us wish that we
had spent more time on the
trainer or in the Health Club
over the winter but, ready
or not, spring has sprung
and its time to hit the trails!
North Shore NEMBA got
things rolling this spring
with a chapter meeting at
Lee Hollenbeck's house on
April 24. The meeting was
preceded by a ride in nearby
conservation land in the towns of Burlington and
Wilmington. A cause for concern that was raised
at the meeting is that chapter membership has
dropped significantly since last year. If you have let
your membership lapse, please renew, we need
your support!
May 14 saw the completion of a trail re-route at
Georgetown-Rowley SF. The project was a joint
effort by NSNEMBA and AMC. Weekly led rides
started the first week of May: Mondays at
Willowdale SF led by Frank Lane and Fred White
and Thursdays at Harold Parker SF led by Bob
Ganley and Ray Meyers. Hank Kells will be leading
rides at Lynn Woods, co-sponsored by NS and
GBNEMBA on June 11, July 9 and Aug 6. Stay

Bob Ganley and Frank Lane working on the trail
reroute at GRSF, May 14, 2016. Photo by Hank
Kells.

tuned to the NSNEMBA Facebook page for
updates.
NEMBAFest in E. Burke, VT is only a few short
weeks away and is expected to be an epic event as
always. Planning for this year's Wicked Ride of the
East at Harold Parker SF has begun. Frank Ming has
taken over as chair for this year's event which will
be held on Oct 30. Save the date!
—Hank Kells

Dan Streeter leading the bridge building crew at
GRSF. Photo by Hank Kells.

NSNEMBA Group Ride before the Chapter Meeting on April 24, 2016. Photo by Hank Kells.

Save the Trails
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MASSACHUSETTS

Pioneer
Valley

President: Liam O’Brien,
pvnemba@gmail.com

VP - Marc Lombard
Treasurer/Secretary: Harold Green
Board Members: Michelle Schroth, Jim
Bonham, Ruth Gemperlein, Adam
Sherson, Mike Akrep and Sean Condon
Email List: mtbpioneervalley@nemba.org
Webpage: www.nemba.org/pvnemba
Facebook & YouTube: PV NEMBA
Hey folks, I-93 isn't the
only route out of greater
Boston if you're heading to
a cycling destination. Give
Route 2 a try, you won't be
sorry!

Riding with Bill Gabriel, Ruth Gemperlein, Bob Perry, Michael Akrep, Carey Barton and others
Photo by Chris Koh

It's been a busy early
spring here in the happy
valley and the surrounding
hills.
On the Gravity
Front, our home mountain,
Thunder Mountain Bike
Park was voted best Bike Park in the North East by
MTBParks in an online survey that took place over
the winter. This after just the first year in business! Using that momentum, the park opened in
late April to the largest crowd ever. Since that day,
the park has opened another 3 new trails including
the feature Double Black Jump Line - Hawleywood.
Hawleywood opened for the first time Memorial
Day weekend to rave reviews, amazed spectators
and delighted riders.
For the not-so-gravity inclined, things have been
almost as exciting. There's a new section of trail
on the North slopes of the river valley in
Charlemont, another along the top of the ridge in
Deerfield, and a few more in the works scattered
about the region. Group rides have been churning
up the hills from Metro Springfield to the Hill
Towns on a regular basis and other events are in
the plan for the near future.
The hottest event, approaching the week before
NEMBAfest, June 11, 12 2016, is Cannondale's
Demo Day in Charlemont. The Cannondale truck is
stopping on the way north for a weekend of demos
on the Charlemont Trails System and at Thunder
Mountain Bike Park. There will be marked loops in
and out of the park, led rides, and possibly even an
excursion to the soon to be legitimized trail system at Dubuque State Forest in nearby Hawley.
On the advocacy front, the Franklin County
Council of Governments is doing a study on how
to better promote bicycle tourism in the region.
The kick off meeting was attended by about 30
cycling and business representatives and the feedback on the process has so far been enthusiastic.
The other key advocacy project is getting the DCR
to proceed with our application to legitimize the
30 mile single track trail system at Dubuque State
Forest. There have been a couple of productive face
to face sessions, some very positive emails, and a
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Trail construction at the Charlemont Trail System. Photo by Harold Green

few disconcerting hic-cups in the process.
Nevertheless, it is moving forward with a steady
stream of pushes from local businesses, local government officials, and NEMBA.
—Harold Green

Ride the Trails

NEW HAMPSHIRE / VT

BrattleboroKeene
President: Peter Poanessa,
info@signworx.com
Vice President: Josh Reynolds
Secretary: Mike Davern
Treasurer: Peter Schrader
Email List:
bknemba@googlegroups.com
Contact Email: bknemba@gmail.com

In mid-March the chapter
brought the mountain biking
movie unReal to Keene NH.
What a day! It would be an
understatement to say that
the unReal movie day was a
success.

We thought we’d get 80 or so people but had 380 come instead! Very very cool!

The trails were dry, the
temps were warm, and the
sun was shining. We had 3
organized group rides that put 100 people out on
the trails around Keene. Awesome. The parking
lots in Keene were full of cars with bikes that afternoon and evening.
The attendance at the movie that night blew our
minds. 380 people came out to enjoy the show
and get a chance at some awesome free giveaways.
We never imagined that much success. Because of
the tremendous turnout it took a while to get
everyone inside, and we started the show a bit late
because we had so much free stuff to give away.
Not bad problems to have! But we learned a few
things for the next time…
Brattleboro-Keene NEMBA would like to thank our
sponsors that helped us bring this event to The
Colonial Theater in Keene. Without these sponsors we wouldn't have been able to make this happen. Huge thanks go out to Lothstein Guerriero
PLLC, Norm's Ski and Bike Shop, and Wilson

Great to see the kids that are now part of the BK NEMBA Cyclones take part in trail stewardship
Photo by Mike Davern

Orthodontics. We could not have done it without
you. Thanks so much!
We also need to thank everyone that donated
things for the free raffle. Again, support for the
chapter and the event blew our mind. We imagined a couple things to give away. Huge thanks go
out to West Hill Shop, Norm's Ski & Bike, Likin'
Bikin', Highland Mountain Bike Park, Andy's Cycle,
VMBA, Advanced Cyclist, Ted's Shoe and Sport,
and Strava. Please support these local businesses,
and while you're there tell them thanks.
Got to love Vermont!

Save the Trails

The chapter also wants to thank everyone that
volunteered Saturday to help pull this off. I'm sure
I'll miss someone, and I apologize. Big kudos to

the ride leaders at Drummer: Pete Schrader, Peter
Poanessa, Paras Gosalia, and Jonathon
Montgomery. Thanks to Kristine Kennedy, Mike
Hoefer, and Todd Amato for organizing and leading
the kids ride over at Stonewall Farm. We also need
to give a shout out to the BK-NEMBA Cyclones
who kicked their season off with a ride at Drummer
and a BBQ at Tim Trotter and Loren Launen's house
before they came to the movie. Welcome aboard
to all the kids and parents. Thanks to Pete
Schrader, Kristine Kennedy, Chris Casey and Dave
Levasseur for helping out at the door selling maps
and t-shirts, and assuring everyone got a free ticket for free stuff.
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NEW HAMPSHIRE / VT

Huge turnout for the group ride!

Root 66 series, with many podium spots and smiling faces resulting. Look for the Cyclones out there
sporting their orange T-shirts with a cool
Cyclones/Brattleboro-Keene NEMBA logo! If you
are interested in riding with them, please contact
Loren Launen at llaunen@gmail.com.
In May the chapter held their 2nd Annual Spring
Kick-Off Picnic at Todd, Pam, and Alex Amato's
house in Vernon VT. Huge thanks to Todd, and
Pam Amato for hosting. They have a first-rate
venue, and the trails were perfect. Everyone had a
blast on the pump track - both the big and little
kids! Special thanks to Advanced Cyclist and Likin'
Bikin' for bringing over their demo fleets for the day
- thanks for taking the time and for supporting
Brattleboro-Keene NEMBA. As always, support
your local shops people. The pizza by Little Zoe's
Take & Bake Pizza was delicious.
Official estimates put the attendance at more than
100 people. It was great to see so many families
turn-out. Thanks to all that donated to help offset
the chapter's expenses. We're looking forward to
doing more events, and everyone's support makes
it possible.
It seems like the region’s mountain biking community is really starting to come together. We've
always been out there doing our thing, but it is
exciting to think about what we can accomplish as
a larger group.
Mike Davern, Peter Poaness and Steve Holmes staying fat on Drummer Hill.
Photo By Steve Holmes

Lastly, a huge shout-out to everyone that came to
Keene that day. The entire day would have been a
flop if it wasn't for you all. Thank you all!
"The Cyclones" are a kid's mountain bike group
based in the Monadnock Region that are now officially rolled under the Brattleboro-Keene NEMBA
chapter, and are also part of the NEMBA Racing
group. They formed somewhat un-officially two
years ago out of the desire to encourage more kids
to compete in the local Bikes for Bovines mountain
bike race (part of the Root 66 series, held locally at
Stonewall Farm). This year, the kids decided that
they wanted to get more organized, and make the
group available to more children and their families.
They also wanted to encourage kids and families to
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get active in the local NEMBA chapter to make trail
stewardship a part of the whole experience. Joining
NEMBA was a great decision - they are now up to
25 kids, and their parents! The Cyclones have been
running practices on Fridays (meet at 5:45, roll out
at 6) at Stonewall Farm for several weeks now and
these have been really well attended and a lot of
fun. The kids are split up into 4 or 5 groups, and
use the philosophy of letting the kids lead their
own rides with an adult riding at the back for the
littlest ones. Jonathan Hills, one of our Cyclones,
organized two days of trail building at Stonewall
Farm, which many of the families helped out with.
Several of the kids have raced already this year at
Hop Brook Dam, Bear Brook, and Catamount in the

Weekly rides have been fairly well attended on
Tuesday nights, Advanced Cyclist is hosting
Thursday night Ladies Rides and Sunday morning
group rides, we've got some work days coming up,
and we are already thinking about a fall event, next
year's movie, and other cool things to get us all
together. We'll soon be sporting a NEMBA canopy
tent at events, and are working on getting a
Drummer Hill/Stonewall Farm map out there. The
map will be on Tyvek and we'll be selling advertising space. Stay tuned for where they'll be available
for purchase.
See you on the trails.
—Mike Davern & Loren Launen

Ride the Trails

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Central NH
President: Grant Drew,
CNHNEMBA@msn.com
VP: Matt Bowser
VP Franklin Falls: Mike Geldermann
VP Hop-Ev: Nicholas Holmes
VP Page Hill: Glenn Cilley
VP Ahern: Grant Drew
Treasurer: Barry Greenhalgh
PR Manager: Kevin Orlowski
BOD Reps: Kevin Orlowski, Jesse
McGowan
We are now hosting a oncea-month social gatheringson
the third Thursday evening of
each month. There will be a
ride which will cater to anyone who can attend "really"!
Followed by a light meal and
lots of "bike talk". The first of
these has already happened
and was a hit. We want
everyone to feel comfortable enough to join us.
We hope to get more folks "hooked" on trail riding
and hope attendance will grow throughout the
summer.

Benching in a new hill climb on Bee Trail to replace an unsustainable slope.
Photos by Matt Bowser

Trail days for the 2016 season were scheduled one
each at our four premier trail systems. By the time
this article publishes, two work days will be history. On May 22 the Chapter worked at Franklin Falls
Dam, accomplishing trail re-routes on the Stump
and Bee trails to fix some troubled spots.
Page Hill system will have a new trail built on June
5th. "Bug Out Trail will be extended up to Hydra to
eliminate the need to ride the double track road
back up the hill. There is a second parking lot
which may be used at Page Hill, at the end of the
maintained portion of Clough Road. This may help
a bit with the Murray Hill Parking being full and
gives a bit of variety in which the Page Hill may be
ridden. There will be a direct connection to the
new parking from Bug Out. Page Hill popularity is
on the rise due to its challenging terrain.

Trail work on Franklin Falls Dam. Mike G. and Tucker N. perfexting a stump roll-over.

Future Trail Care Days are August 6 at HopkintonEverett Dam (Elm Brook Park), in Contoocook,
August 21 we will meet at Ahern State Park in
Laconia. Both events will feature new trail construction. Approval has been granted from State
Parks to add a new one at Ahern. Plans for more
trails are in the works for Elm Brook.
Don't forget that Hopkinton-Everett will be the site
for "Pedaling for Payson" fun ride September 17,
2016. Pedaling for Payson is a charity bike ride for
the Payson Cancer Center at the Concord Hospital.
It is one of the few events of its kind that offer an
MTB ride as an option. Please come on up for some
trail riding, food, music at a very laid back fun ride
venue.
Please come on out to a trail day, join in on the
chapter operations, or sign up to adopt a trail for
yourself.
—Grant Drew
Save the Trails

Kevin Orlowski managing ....to down donut number four....
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Pemi Valley
President: Jeremy Hillger
Vice-President: Slade Warner
Treasurer: Sean O’Leary
Facebook: Pemi Valley NEMBA

The riding season is well
underway in the PemiValley Region and our local
NEMBA chapter has been
busy. One of our winter
goals was to have a set
work/ride calendar up and
running by May. The schedule includes both Thursday
Night Trail Work and our
monthly P.B.R. Fun Ride.
These events are open to
any and all trail users, and we welcome newcomers.

A fun time for all riding levels at our first Pedal, Beverage, Relaxed (P.B.R.) ride.
Photos by Mike Turner

Nathan H. hitting the technical stuff at Franklin
Falls. Photo by Dad

Great turn out at the Plymouth Pump Track clean up
Photos by Mike Turner

Our first trail night took place in early May at our
local pump track. Recently, the land that is home
to a skate park, Graffiti Park and our pump track
was handed over to the Town of Plymouth as gift
from Alex Ray and the Common Man Corporation.
We spent the evening cleaning the area of winter
debris, moving dirt and reshaping some of the features. Despite the black flies, we had well over fifteen volunteers on hand that night and the work
went quickly. Looking ahead, our project trail boss,
James Patterson, is planning phase two. After more
dirt is delivered, we will take advantage of a full
summer day to fill in the center of the track and
add more options. We appreciate the community
support on this project and are always grateful for
the volunteer efforts.
We traveled out of town for our first chapter ride
of the season and took advantage of Central NH's
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Franklin Falls area. Thanks Central! The ride was
well attended with over twenty people making up
three groups. Board representative, Lauren Purtell,
lead a women's group, while Eric DeCosta, Kevin
Luce and Jay Harrington took turns leading the
men's A and B groups. Chapter vice president and
co-owner of Rhino Bike Works, Slade Warner,
delivered free rentals to Franklin for the women's
ride. The trails were in great shape and everyone
was smiling at the end.
We are looking forward to our next trail night and
ride, both of which are at Fox Park. Local rider and
chapter member, Doug Poole, has been working to
fine tune the Fox Park trail system. We hope to
have things moved around and remapped quickly.
The riding in Fox seems to get better by the week.

tion work night in the Smarts Brook Area. We will
work alongside the Forest Service to clean up and
maintain some of the pre-existing multi-use trails
in the network. These trails see a lot of foot traffic
and require volunteer effort to keep them in shape.
Pemi-Valley NEMBA is always looking for new
members and additional support, so feel free to reference our Facebook page or website for the dates
and times. We would love to see you at a ride or
trail night.
—Jeremy Hillger

Our relationship with the National Forest Service
continues to evolve, as we plan our first trail adopRide the Trails
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Southern

New Hampshire
President: Matt Caron,
mtriple@gmail.com, 603-321-8736
VP: Dan Dwyer
VP: Bill Theroux
Secretary: Alanna Carlson
Treasurer: Norrie Knott
Trail Advisor: Peter DeSantis
Email list: mtb-southernNH@nemba.org
Facebook: Southern NH NEMBA
What an exciting season so
far. We have tons of new
trails opening up and the
conditions have been perfect for getting your legs
into shape before bug riding
season. Group rides are
kicked off and more will be
starting up soon. We have
a few new trail stewards
taking over soon so if you
have a question or suggestion about a local trail please make sure you know
who to contact.

NEMBA Trail School at Bear Brook
This year the trail school was held at Bear Brook
State Park in Allenstown NH. We took on a few
problem areas and also put in some fun trail
improvements to the Hemlock Trail (fan favorite).
Trail school is an investment in the future of
NEMBA and the chapter was very happy and proud
to host it. A huge thank you goes out to Peter
DeSantis and Kathy Evans who did a ton of prep
work to get the park ready for the trail weekend.

Building a rock armored bern at NEMBA’s Trail School at Bear Brook
Photos by PK

NH state parks opened up some of the 4-H camp
cabins for us to stay in and it was a great place to
camp and ride out of. The weather was perfect,
riding was awesome, work was solid and hopefully trail building fanatics were born.

large race mostly on NEMBA built and maintained
singletrack that looked the same before and after.
This just goes to show how well built sustainable
trails and a well laid out race course can go great
together.

State 9 Racing p/b Vittoria and the
Bear Brook Classic Mountain Bike
Race Kenda Cup East #2

Bear Brook Boogie

While we are talking about Bear Brook State Park
lets also thank the State 9 Racing team. State 9
Racing p/b Vittoria hosted the race on May 7th and
it was attended by 400 racers and countless spectators. The chapter would like to thank State 9
Racing p/b Vittoria for donating some of the race
proceeds back into BBSP for future trail projects,
bridges, and signage. It was great to see a rather

Keep your eyes open for the details coming soon
for the chapter's MBAS event held up at Bear
Brook. As you have already read we have done an
incredible amount of work in the park and the
Boogie has become the cherry on top of all that
work we do each year. This is a one day event in
early October so keep your eyes open for the date
and get it on your calendar once we have it nailed.
—Matt Caron

Great riding at Bear Brook after a day of trailbuilding.

Save the Trails
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White
Mountains

President: Rob Adair,
radair@allpointstech.com, 603-4965853
VP: Chris Joosen
Treasurer: Phil Ostroski
Secretary: Paula Churchill
Website: www.wmnemba.org
The leaves have popped
and the summer riding
season is in full swing. We
have some great projects
underway here in the Mt.
Washington Valley.
•

•

•

•

North
Conway's
highly popular east
side trail network's
sign installation project is 95% complete.
We have a few more
signs on order. A map with intersection numbers corresponding to those on posts should
be installed on kiosks and key intersections
by the time you read this.
White Mountain National Forest (WMNF) we have shored up the supports and replaced
decking on the De-energizer bridge on the
popular Electric Loop. We also have some
trail relocations planned to improve sustainability and flow.
We have started a machine-built trail in the
Town
of
Conway's
new
Marshall
Conservation Area, with about ¾ mile completed at the time of this writing. The town
also completed the first 1750' segment of a
wide rec path style trail to join existing
woods roads and provide easier access across
the steep hill near the trailhead. Existing trails
are being fine-tuned throughout the network,
signs are being installed and a map is in the
works. This is an excellent location to access
the west side trails in the WMNF.
The Nature Conservancy (TNC) expanded
their Green Hills Preserve with 1300 additional acres on the southeast side of North
Conway. We are working with TNC to
improve and maintain the excellent trail network on the property.

Trailbuilders at the Shumway trail project in the Marshall Conservation Area. Photo by Sally Brassill

Our 16th annual trail building weekend is again
scheduled for the last weekend in July, falling on
July 30th and 31st this year. This has become a
White Mountains classic, with a lot more riding &
fun than actual work, but the trail projects that get
done on Saturday morning are always top quality.
The Moat Mountain Brewery typically provides a
keg of refreshments for this event. Bikes, barbeque
and beer are always a winning combination. We
hope you can join us for this fun and rewarding
event.
Other scheduled trail work days are typically the
last Sunday of each month, as well as the highly
productive Tuesday Night Trailwork series. See
www.wmnemba.org for details.

www.wmnemba.org and please come join us.

Check for project updates, events and activities at

—Rob Adair
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Petrol delivery to the mini-excavator. Photo by Rob Adair
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RHODE ISLAND

Rhode Island
President: John Sumner,
JSumner13@yahoo.com
401-489-4082
VP Arcadia: Bart Angelo
VP Big River: Alan Winsor
VP Burlingame: Lennon Schroeder
VP Diamond Hill: Michael LeBlanc
VP Lincoln Woods: Brendan Dee
VP Prudence Island: Peter Gengler
VP Washington SF: Adam Brule
Treasurer: Kerry Angelo
Secretary: Lauren Hoard
NEMBA BOD Rep: Matt Schulde
NEMBA BOD Rep: Peter Gengler
Email List: mtb-RI@nemba.org
Websie: RINEMBA.org
Facebook: RI NEMBA
Webpage: www.nemba.org/rinemba

The spring is off to a great
start and summer in right
around the corner! Trail conditions are great as well as all
riding locations in Rhode
Island. Dry, clear of winter
debris and ready to ride!

Over 6 dumpster loads of garbage was removed at the annual Big River Clean Up day.
Photos by Stacey Mosely

For two consecutive week
days in early April, RI
NEMBA teamed up with SHIMANO to clean up the trails in Arcadia. Our focus
was mainly on the north side of Rt. 165 cleaning
up trails that received a lot of winter storm damage around Shelter Trail, Powerline Trail, Pine Top
Ski Area, and Ben Utter. In addition to debris
removal we built a rolling grade dip (water diversion grade) on the Ben Utter. A bridge project in
the area is in the works and pending approval by
DEM. Stay tuned for the date of the bridge project!
April 23rd this year marked the day of our Annual
Big River Earth Day Cleanup. Peter Gengler, RI
NEMBA BOD Rep, has been coordinating this
event for over 10 years and each year it gets better. This year was no different. Record turnout,
and 6, yes 6, full sized dumpsters filled with trash
from old tire dumps and old private trash dumps.
Road side cleanup of Division Rd. and Hopkins Hill
Rd. was also taken care of which always makes a
big impact in the community. It's such a great feeling driving down these roads after the cleanup and
seeing pristine land. No beer cans, nips, Dunkin
Donuts cups or anything else. Great job Peter and
everyone (150+) who came to help out!
RI NEMBA has provided a cycling experience for
the wonderful kids at Meeting Street School. Alan
Winsor coordinated the 6 week event. Not only
are the kids getting to experience cycling and the
outdoors, they are being mentored by positive role
models of the local RI Cycling community.
Save the Trails

RI NEMBA Hosts a bike clinic for Meeting Street School.
Photo by Craig Mello

Transportation to and from the events and
bikes/helmets have been provided by RI NEMBA.
Incredible job putting this all together Alan! You
and the volunteers have truly changed the lives of
these children with the magic of bicycles.
The RI NEMBA Intro to Trail Riding Skills Clinic is
kicking off this month at Ryan Park in North
Kingstown and running for 6 consecutive weeks.

Check out rinemba.org or the RINEMBA Facebook
page if interested in attending.
This is the best time of year. Not because the
weather is getting nice, but because the best
stretch of riding is still ahead of us! Late spring,
summer, fall and early winter. Let's make this year
a good one. See you out on the trails!
—John Sumner
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NEMBA Rides
NEMBA rides are led by individual NEMBA members for other members and prospective members. So if you haven't yet joined NEMBA, please
do. Rides are usually for small numbers of people and vary with the location and the personal style of the host. Rides have been known to
change location or time at the last moment. So be sure to contact the ride's leader, both to sign up, and to find out more about the ride. **Be
sure to contact the ride leader a couple of days before the ride takes place. That way you will be sure that the ride is on.
If you commit to a ride, go, since space is limited. That way the rides will stay manageable and will be enjoyable for everyone. Helmets are
required on all NEMBA rides. Contact your ride's leader if the weather looks questionable.
HEY! - Why not lead a NEMBA ride yourself? Contact Bill Boles at 508-583-0067 or nembabill@yahoo.com for more information.

Special Events
6/17-19
8/14

NEMBAFest Kingdom Trails, East Burke, VT
Kona MTB Adventure Series
Bluff Point, CT

NEMBAfest.com
NEMBA.org

Central, Wachusett & Western Mass
Thursdays PV NEMBA Berkshire East Ride Charlemont
Harold Green
handmgreen@comcast.net
Saturdays Robinson SP, Agawam Beginner Ride
Feeding Hills
Adam Jaber 413 746-4144
Sundays Wachusett NEMBA Leominster SF Ride Jim Wrightson
jjwright@princeton-ma.us
978-852-4800
1st Wednesday PV NEMBA Chapter Meeting/Ride (TBD) Liam O'Brien
ginaliam@mac.com

Connecticut
Sundays Quiet Corner Weekend Warrior Ride
(TBD) Stacey Jimenez QuietCornerNEMBA@gmail.com 860-230-1237
Some Sundays Quiet Corner NEMBA Endurance Series
(TBD) Matt Danis
mddanis74@gmail.com
4th Sundays NW CT NEMBA Kids & Family Rides (KIDS) contact@nwctnemba.org
Mondays NW CT All Level Ride contact@nwctnemba.org
Mondays Quiet Corner NEMBA Mellow Monday Rides
Hampton
QuietCornerNEMBA@gmail.com
Wednesdays Quiet Corner NEMBA Wednesday WOMEN'S Ride
(Women) Cris Cadiz 860-983-6551
Wednesdays Central CT NEMBA Wandering Wednesday Ride
(TBD) Glenn Vernes
Glennvernes@gmail.com
Thursdays Central CT NEMBA RAW Ride (TBD) Al Tinti alanrtinti@cox.net
860-368-9109
Thursdays NW CT NEMBA Intermediate Ride
(TBD) contact@nwctnemba.org
Alternating Saturdays
Central CT NEMBA Faturday Ride (TBD) Glenn Vernes
glennvernes@gmail.com
Saturdays Central CT NEMBA Branford Supply Ponds Ride Branford Marc Otfinoski motfinoski@comcast.net
Saturdays Quiet Corner NEMBA Saturday Morning Special Intermediate
(TBD) Glenn Tourtellot glenn@intap.net
8/14
Kona MTB Adventure Series
Bluff Point, CT NEMBA.org

Maine, New Hampshire & Vermont
Sundays Penobscot Region NEMBA Ride (TBD) Emmy Monahan duchess.of.dirt@hotmail.com
Sundays Brattleboro-Keene NEMBA Keene
Matteo Ciccone matteoc@advancedcyclist.com 603-354-3038
3rd Mondays Pemi Valley NEMBA Ride Series
(TBD) pemivalleynemba@gmail.com
3rd Mondays Pemi Valley NEMBA Women's Ride pemivalleynemba@gmail.com
Mondays Midcoast Maine NEMBA Youth Explorer Series (KIDS)
Morgan Laidlaw info@mcNEMBA.com
Tuesdays Brattleboro-Keene NEMBA Rides
(TBD) Michael Davern madavern@hotmail.com 603-359-7474
Tuesdays SNH NEMBA FOMBA Rides
Auburn, NH
Jim Spiegel
james@j5architects.com 603-512-7800
Wednesdays Central Maine NEMBA Ride (TBD) Brian Alexander BAlexander1@roadrunner.com
207-441-8227
Thursdays Brattleboro-Keene NEMBA Thursday Women's Ride Emily Coey emilyc@advancedcyclist.com
603-354-3038
6/17-19 NEMBAFest Kingdom Trails, East Burke, VT
NEMBAfest.com
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